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\½th the rise of social media and the 
opportunityfiir brave, bold, different 

and amazing \vomcn to put themselves out 
there, we're discovering; a ,vhole ne,v 

normal. Join Lhe celebraLion ... 
Photograph,by l'EIUJU loterviei,,,by Al\l'IA BHAG\VAI\DAS 

BEAUTY IS ClL,\._'lUL'[G -AND EAST. SL'BVERTING THE 'NORM' HAS HAD 
its moments of glory in the past, but it's now th.at the serious cultural momentum of'the 
new normal' is growing. The backlash against perfection is palpable, and the one-size
fi.ts-all approach to fashion and beauty is on its way out. Plus-size (and we're talking real 
plus size, not a si= 12) modds like Tess Holliday and Ashley Graham are far more buzz
worthy than many of their miniscule counterparts. The recent transgender acceptance 
movement may have been spearheaded by Caitlyn Jenner's public plight, but trans models 
like Andreja PejiC and Carmen Carrera have worked hard to become fashion-magazine 
regulars and bona fide style icons - PejiC is the new face of beauty brand Make Up For 
Ever. We spoke to four more beautiful and inspirational women who are redefining the 
way the world interprets femininity and beauty. Incredible doesn't even come close ... 
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GALLERY 

'Two efmyfavourite taltoos are ef ayonngStephenllawkingamlAlhertEimtein' 
:l-Ionami.Frost, 21, isa:Lal\-ian doggcr and.model Who lin~inlivcrpool, @monamifrost 

'People ask why I got my body modifications, but they just felt beautiful and instinctive to me. Two of my favourite tattoos on my body are 
of a young Stephen Hawking- which is often mistaken for Buddy Holly- and Albert Einstein. It surprises people and alters their opinion of who 

they think I might be, but I got them because I love physics. I do get lots of hateful comments on line when I post my videos and pictures, but 
I don't care about them. The worst part is people thinking that my body art affects how I am as a parent to my five-year-old daughter. But at 

the end of the day, nobody decent would ever say or think anything like that, so I let it wash over me.' ► 
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'I keep itto.show.sOliety thnt_y,mcan be diver.seand live happi.l_y' 
Tlurnuam Kaur, 24, is abody-confidenceacthi~t&om S1ough,@hurmuunlmur 

'I was first diagnosed with polycystic ovary syndrome at the age of TI, but I didn't notice the side effect 
of excess facial hair until other people pointed it out. Initially, I hated the hair - it's so linked to 
masculinity that it caused me a lot of self-esteem issues. At my lowest point, I was suicidal and 

I remember sitting on my bed ready to take my own life. But I realised that I can't let the bullies and 
society beat me. In that split second, I had to pick myself up and rebuild my life. Initially, I kept removing 
the hair with lasers, waxing and shaving, but it just kept coming back Now I also keep it to show society 

that you can be diverse and live happily, too. So, to the bullies who put me through so much, 
I want to say, thank you. If it wasn't for them, I wouldn't have found self-love.' 
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'It's rwt as black and white as ''rnan orwao1a:n' - it's aspe,.trum" 
Munroe Hergdort; 28, isa J)J from east J .on don, @rnunroebergdorf 

'I was bullied when I was younger for being "different" and effeminate. But as I got older, it escalated into feeling generally unsafe. It's not a 
period of my life I'd ever wish to repeat, but it made me realise that the reason [behind the] bullying was actually what makes me special. At the 

moment, were at a tipping point when it comes to gender. I think people are just starting to realise that it's not as black and white as "man or 
woman" - it's a spectrum. When making the decision to transition to a woman, I asked myself, "What would I do if I didn't care what anyone else 
thought?" and that's what everyone should do. You need to block out all those external pressures and do what's right for you - especially when 

it comes to who you look at in the mirror. What got me through transitioning was the end goal, and now I just want to enjoy my life.' ► 
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\'vlodellingha,gi.venmesomnchmarecarifideru:einmybody' 
Tu.,vlorCrh.p, 20, isamodelforSuicideGirlsand lalloo apprentice from 

Leicesl.ershire, @To.ylorCupCake16 
'I was born with Femur Fibula Ulna syndrome, which is a shortening of the bones. I was celled names 
like "peg leg" at school, which was upsetting. I still get the name calling, but what hurts more is when 

people say I should have more dignity, and not really show myself off in "certain ways". That's part of the 
reason I decided to venture into lingerie modelling - to offer another point of view on sexuality. It has 

been worth risking the nasty comments for; it's given me so much more confidence in my body. In fact, 
a lady who was scheduled for an amputation messaged me and said, "Your pictures really inspire me, 
and just being the way that you are without letting it affect your confidence is incredible." I want to 

help people in a similar situation. That's what is important to me.' ■ 

\VATCH IT FOR YOURSELF 
.For more from these incredible women, 
go to marieclaire.co.uk 
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